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Abstract
Several high-profile murders of women killed during alleged consensual sex ‘gone wrong’ have
led to widespread calls for reform to prevent the use of what has been termed the ‘rough sex
defence’. Concerns about the use of this ‘defence’ are located within broader concerns about
the high rates of domestic abuse and fatal violence against women. Lobbyists, campaign groups
and members of parliament have drawn attention to the increase in this ‘defence’ featuring in
criminal cases in England and Wales and have consequently proposed two amendments to the
Domestic Abuse Bill (2020), namely a statutory prohibition of consent as a defence to actual
bodily or more serious harm, including death, and introducing additional scrutiny in charging
decisions by requiring the Director of Public Prosecutions to authorise charges of man-
slaughter (rather than murder) in cases involving rough sex/sadomasochism (SM). This article
provides a critical analysis of the use of rough sex/SM in female homicide cases and proposed
legal reforms and concludes that the proposed reforms would fail to capture many of the
‘rough sex’ cases that have come before the courts in recent years and may not have the
intended effect. We consider potential alternative approaches.
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Introduction
The case of British backpacker Grace Millane, who was strangled to death in New Zealand by a man she
had recently met on a dating app, dominated international headlines in 2019. The man charged with her
murder was ultimately found guilty and convicted in November 2019, after a trial in which he alleged the
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killing was accidental and happened during consensual rough sex.1 Despite burying Millane’s body and
hiding evidence of her death, watching pornography immediately after killing her and taking intimate
‘trophy photographs’2 of her dead body, the defence claimed that Grace died after consenting to being
choked during sex. The case was the latest to draw attention to what has become known colloquially as
the ‘fifty shades defence’3 that men who kill women during or immediately after sexual activity rely on
to argue against a charge of murder. Concerns about the use of this ‘defence’ are located within broader
concerns about the high rates of domestic abuse and fatal violence against women. It is estimated that,
globally, at least a third of women will experience some form of physical and/or sexual violence during
their lifetime.4 In England and Wales, the latest data from the Crime Survey for England and Wales
indicate approximately 1.6 million women (and 786,000 men) experienced some form of domestic
violence in the previous 12 months.5 Domestic violence is gendered, not only terms of prevalence but
also its nature and consequences. This is most notable in relation to fatal violence. In the UK, three
quarters of victims of domestic killings (typically referred to as domestic homicides6) are women,
equating to approximately 2.5 women each week. In the vast majority of cases, the perpetrator is a male
partner or other family member.7 The rates of domestic homicide have risen in recent years, with recent
analysis indicating a five-year high in the number of domestic violence killings in 2019.8 Violence
against women is, globally, one of the leading preventable contributors to death and illness for women
aged 18–44.9
There is limited national data on the extent of homicide cases where rough sex/sadomasochism (SM)
forms part of the defence case. The campaign group We Can’t Consent To This (WCCTT) have been
collecting data on national and international cases where rough sex or SM is a feature and have traced the
claim of rough sex as a contextual feature in murder cases back to the 1970s, but observe that it remained
relatively rare to see this claim made until 2010. Since then, they have identified at least a 90% increase
in cases where rough sex or ‘sex game gone wrong’ has featured in the defence’s account; they estimate
at least 67 cases where this has been used and, significantly, all involved a male suspect/offender.10
Strangulation was the most common cause of death (66 per cent of cases). Significantly, perhaps, in at
least a third of cases the suspect/offender had previous convictions for violence against women, includ-
ing murder, rape, attempted murder, kidnapping and assault.
1. <https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/21/grace-millane-man-jailed-for-life-for-killing-of-uk-backpacker> accessed
7 May 2020.
2. <https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/grace-millane-murder-jury-hears-closing-arguments-dp6hjmb6s> accessed 7 May 2020.
3. <https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/killers-go-free-thanks-to-fifty-shades-defence-6l9s5976q> accessed 7 May 2020.
4. World Health Organisation, ‘Global and Regional Estimates of Violence Against Women: Prevalence and Health Effects of
Intimate Partner Violence and Non-Partner Sexual Violence’ (2013) <http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/
violence/9789241564625/en/> accessed 7 May 2020.
5. Office for National Statistics, ‘Domestic Abuse Victim Characteristics, England and Wales: Year Ending March 2019:
Characteristics of Victims of Domestic Abuse Based on Findings From the Crime Survey for England and Wales and Police
Recorded Crime’ (2019) <https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/articles/domes
ticabusevictimcharacteristicsenglandandwales/yearendingmarch2019#sex> accessed 7 May 2020.
6. There is no statutory definition but the Home Office describes domestic homicides as the death of a person aged 16 and over
who has died as a result of violence, abuse or neglect by a person whom he or she was related or had been in an intimate
personal relationship, or a member of the same household as himself or herself. See Home Office, ‘Domestic Homicide
Reviews: Key Findings From Analysis of Domestic Homicide Reviews’ (2016) <https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/
system/uploads/attachment_data/file/575232/HO-Domestic-Homicide-Review-Analysis-161206.pdf> accessed 7 May 2020.
7. Office for National Statistics, ‘Domestic Abuse Victim Characteristics, England and Wales’ (n 5).
8. <https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-49459674> accessed 7 May 2020.
9. <https://theconversation.com/factcheck-is-domestic-violence-the-leading-preventable-cause-of-death-and-illness-for-
women-aged-18-to-44-94102> accessed 7 May 2020.
10. We Can’t Consent To This, ‘What Can be Consented to? Briefing on the Use of “Rough Sex” Defences to Violence’ (2019)
<https://wecantconsenttothis.uk> accessed 14 April 2020.
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This method of killing as well as the broader context of death occurring during or immediately after
sexual activity is thus heavily gendered and reflects wider homicide trends; strangulation as a method of
killing in domestic/intimate partner homicide has remained constant over the last three decades and is
the primary method of killing of a female partner in heterosexual relationship.11
In most cases tracked by WCCTT (60 of the 67), the victim was female. In terms of outcomes,
WCCTT observe that 37 of the 60 cases involving a female victim resulted in a murder convic-
tion (62 per cent), and in 17 cases, the outcome was a manslaughter conviction (28 per cent). In
the remaining cases, five resulted in either no charges (two cases) or a not guilty verdict (one
case), one case was dropped due to cause of death evidence and in one case the accused was
found guilty of a different offence (dismembering of the victim’s body). One case was still
outstanding. These figures seem to broadly reflect the national pattern for homicide indictments
and convictions.12
The Grace Millane murder is the latest in a series of high-profile cases where consensual rough sex or
SM is raised by the defence. In the UK, the killing of Natalie Connolly by her partner John Broadhurst
attracted widespread concern. He inflicted more than 40 injuries, including a ‘blow out fracture to the
left eye socket’ and ‘lacerations of the vagina which resulted in arterial and venous haemorrhage’. The
latter was caused by the insertion of a bottle of carpet cleaner into her vagina. Broadhurst claimed he did
not intend to kill Connolly, and the injuries were inflicted during consensual rough sex. This was
accepted by the Crown Prosecution Service who charged Broadhurst with manslaughter, to which he
pleaded guilty.13 Women’s rights organisations and lobbyists including the campaign group WCCTT
subsequently called for a review into the use of this ‘defence’.14 Reforms to homicide law in England
and Wales to address the use of this ‘defence’ have been proposed as part of the Domestic Abuse Bill
currently before Parliament.
This article provides a critical analysis of the use of rough sex/SM in female homicide cases. The first
part provides a brief overview of the law on consent to harm in England and Wales. The second part of
this article examines the way rough sex/sex game gone wrong has been used in homicide cases involving
female victims and the key concerns raised by lobbyists, the media and MPs. The third part of this article
provides a critical review of the proposals for reforming the law to abolish the use of this ‘defence’ and
offers suggestions for possible alternative approaches. This article concludes by arguing that the con-
cerns raised about the use of the rough sex/sex game gone wrong narrative are valid, but the proposed
reforms must be part of a wider, comprehensive package to change the cultural scripts and narratives
which are used to blame women for the violence inflicted on them.
Consent in English Criminal Law
There is no single statutory definition or legal test of consent in English criminal law15; as Simpson has
pointed out, consent is a ‘recurring fundamental concept in criminality that the law has struggled to
positively define across the spectrum of criminal law’.16 Consent, broadly, is relevant to a range of
criminal offences; the victim’s factual and legal consent or the defendant’s belief in the existence of such
consent can negate the actus reus of a number of criminal offences and/or provide a defence to liability.
11. S Edwards, ‘The Strangulation of Female Partners’ (2015) 12 Crim LR 949.
12. Office for National Statistics, ‘Appendix Tables: Homicide in England and Wales’ <https://www.ons.gov.uk/people
populationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/datasets/appendixtableshomicideinenglandandwales> accessed 18 June 2020.
13. See Courts and Tribunals Judiciary, ‘R v John Broadhurst: Sentencing Remarks of Mr Justice Julian Knowles’, 17 December
2018 in the Crown Court at Birmingham <https://www.judiciary.uk/judgments/r-v-john-broadhurst-sentencing-remarks-of-
mr-justice-julian-knowles/> accessed 11 May 2020.
14. We Can’t Consent To This (n 10).
15. There is a lot of discussion and debate about consent in English criminal law. For further detail, see B Simpson, ‘Why Has the
Concept of Consent Proven So Difficult to Clarify?’ (2016) 80(2) J Crim L 97.
16. Ibid 97.
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Although consent applies in a number offences under English criminal law, it is arguably most central to
two categories of criminal offences: sexual offences and offences against the person (fatal and non-fatal)
and these two categories have been at the heart of debates around the law over the last three decades.17
The Sexual Offences Act 2003 is the only statute to provide a definition of consent in criminal law. The
provisions on consent only apply to offences under that Act. Under s 74 of the Act, ‘a person consents if he
agrees by choice, and has the freedom and capacity to make that choice’. Sections 75 and 76 set out the
circumstances in which it will be presumed (conclusively or rebuttably) that consent is absent.18 As lack of
consent forms part of the actus reus of these offences, the burden is on the prosecution to prove that consent
is absent and that the defendant did not have a reasonable belief in consent.
Conversely, there is no statutory (nor agreed common law) definition of consent for (fatal and non-
fatal) offences against the person. As Simpson points out, ‘the fact that the statutory definition of consent
only applies to sexual offences, without an equivalent provision in non-sexual offences, has led to
significant criticisms from criminal law academics’.19 Likewise, the Law Commission has been critical
of the lack of consistency in the conceptual boundaries and definitions of consent across criminal law.20
It is somewhat less clear whether consent forms part of the offence in the case of offences against the
person or whether it operates as a potential defence to a charge. Some21 view lack of consent as an
element of the offence, as the conduct only becomes wrong in a criminal sense if there is no consent.
However, the majority view in Brown22 was that consent is a defence, rather than its absence being a core
element of the actus reus of fatal and non-fatal offences against the person. The basis for that view is that
that violence towards another is prima facie unlawful, but that the victim’s consent can provide a good
reason for engaging in it. Brown is the leading authority for consent as it applies to offences against the
person in England and Wales. The infamous case restricted ‘the validity of consent by reference to the
level of harm and the circumstances in which it is inflicted’23 (original emphasis). The case established
the threshold for the level of harm that an individual can give legally effective consent to is an assault or
battery. If the victim suffers actual bodily harm (ABH) or a more serious levels of harm then consent
does not provide a defence, unless the activity involved is one which courts or parliament have recog-
nised to be in the public interest. These circumstances include tattooing/piercing, surgery, regulated
sports, public exhibitions and religious rituals. Thus, it was established by the majority of their Lordships
in Brown that at the point ABH is caused, the consent of the victim is no longer a defence to criminal
liability unless the conduct falls within one of these exceptions. Subsequent case law has confirmed that
these exceptions are finite and have been identified by law because of the discernible social benefits (e.g.
sports and religious rituals) and/or because it would be unreasonable for the common law to criminalise
the activity if the parties engaged consensually (e.g. tattooing and piercing). The recent case of R v BM24
confirmed that new exceptions should not be created by the courts, unless the activity is closely aligned
with an existing exception.
Consent to harm in these special circumstances, similar to consent to sex, signals that the behaviour
(where consensual) has positive social value and as such the criminal law should not discourage it.25
Conversely, outside those circumstances, the act is seen as lacking social value, even where consensual,
17. Law Commission, Criminal Law, Consent in The Criminal Law, A Consultation Paper (Consultation Paper No 139, HMSO
1995). http://www.lawcom.gov.uk/app/uploads/2016/08/No.139-Criminal-Law-Consent-in-the-Criminal-Law-A-Consultation-
Paper.pdf (accessed 18 June 2020)
18. Sexual Offences Act (2003) ss 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively.
19. Simpson (n 15) 119.
20. Law Commission, Consent in Sex Offences, Policy Paper (2000) para 5.21.
21. For a discussion, see J Loveless, M Allen and C Derry, Complete Criminal Law: Text, Cases, and Materials (6th edn OUP,
Oxford 2018).
22. R v Brown [1993] 2 All ER 75.
23. D Ormerod and K Laird, Smith, Hogan, and Ormerod’s Criminal Law (OUP, Oxford 2018) 675.
24. R v BM [2019] QB 1.
25. S Cowan, ‘Offenses of Sex or Violence? Consent, Fraud, and HIV Transmission’ (2014) 17(1) New Crim LR 135.
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and so the law should discourage it. Rough sex or SM sits somewhat awkwardly between these two
perspectives. On the one hand, the basic activity (consensual sex) is viewed positively and is protected
from any criminal sanction. However, where the sexual activity involves (intentionally and perhaps even
recklessly26) some level of physical harm, the entire activity is reframed as prima facie violence and is
thus subject to criminal prohibition.
The Application of Consent Laws in Homicide Cases Involving Rough Sex
The starting point then is that an individual cannot legally consent to ABH or serious bodily harm and,
consequently, cannot consent to harm that results in their death. Even the dissenting judges in the Brown
case were clear that some threshold as to when consent can provide a defence must apply but believed it
should be set at grievous bodily harm (GBH). It is, therefore, of no surprise that inWacker27 the consent
of the victims to being locked into a refrigerated lorry to enable immigration did not constitute a defence
to a charge of gross negligence manslaughter. If their consent provided no defence to ABH, it certainly
did not to death.28
Murder, a common law offence, requires that the defendant, of a sound mind, unlawfully kills a
human being under the Queen’s Peace with intent to kill or cause GBH.29 If a defendant kills during a
sexual encounter and is charged with murder, they have two possible defences which need to be
separated. First, they could argue that the act that caused the killing was lawful because it was consented
to and, therefore, they lack the actus reus of the offence. For this claim to succeed it would need to be
shown that, as well as consent, the conduct falls within one of the exempt categories set out in Brown.
Then, the actus reus for the offence is unfulfilled. However, ‘rough sex’/SM is unlikely to fall into one of
the accepted categories and so the defence should fail.
Second, the defendant could claim that they did not intend death or GBH and so lacked the necessary
mens rea. Therefore, the wider context of the conduct is relevant in establishing not only whether that
conduct is unlawful but also the defendant’s state of mind. Thus, in cases where consensual rough sex/
sexual activity occurs as part of the incident that results in the death of the victim, the sexual activity may
be relevant in assessing the defendant’s state of mind. Put simply, if the conduct was committed for the
purposes of sexual pleasure and the conduct is therefore sexual, rather than violent, in nature this may be
evidence that the mens rea requirement of intention to cause death or serious harm was not present.30
However, the courts have been clear that if serious harm was intended, even if this was for sexual
gratification, the mens rea requirement is satisfied.31
The method of killing is also relevant to the assessment ofmens rea.As Edwards32 points out, in cases
where a victim dies following strangulation the question for the jury to determine is whether the
defendant intended (directly or indirectly33) to kill or cause GBH. The mental element of the offence
therefore centres on the defendant’s foresight of consequences and the probability or likelihood that
strangulation would result in death or GBH. This raises particular issues. First, strangulation does not
always result in death, meaning it is not automatically the case that the defendant’s actions can be
assumed to demonstrate the intention to kill. Second, rather than using the term strangulation, the
defence will reframe the action as ‘pressure to the neck’ or ‘squeezing’ or ‘pushing down’ in an effort
to euphemise the behaviour into a less serious form of violence. As Edwards notes, Judges have often
26. R v Slingsby [1995] Crim LR 571.
27. [2003] 1 Cr App R 329.
28. See also R v Bowler [2015] EWCA Crim 849.
29. Homicide Act 1957.
30. R v Slingsby (n 26).
31. R v Emmett [1999] EWCA Crim 1710.
32. Edwards (n 11).
33. Nedrick [1986] 1 WLR 1025 and Woollin [1998] 3 WLR 382; [1999] 1 Cr App R 8.
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been sympathetic to the assertion that strangulation is rarely intended and that the behaviour is more
likely to be accidental or reflect careless disregard.34
Thus, the central issue is not really consent; it is clear that consent is not a defence to murder (or harm
that constitutes a level equal to ABH or GBH); the absence of consent in cases involving the death of a
victim resulting from sexual conduct would be relevant only insofar as it would provide a defence to a
charge of one or more sexual offences. Rather, consent is relevant to the narrative that the defence
presents as to the circumstances of the death which may, if accepted, have the effect of reducing a
murder charge to one of manslaughter because they lack the mens rea for murder or may even result in a
not guilty verdict and thus acquittal of the defendant. This is considered further in the following section
of this article.
Although the primary charge in prosecuted cases is murder or manslaughter, in several cases, sexual
offences are also charged. For example, in Broadhurst,35 D was charged with assault by penetration
alongside murder and s 18 GBHwith intent. Legal scholars and practitioners have voiced concerns about
the application of consent in such cases, given the definitional and conceptual diversions across different
areas of criminal law. The different consent rules create conceptual and operational confusion in cases
where there are both offences against the person and sexual offences on the indictment relating to the
same incident. Consent may be raised by the defence for both charges but must be legally and concep-
tually distinguished by the court. In cases where a sexual offence is charged, lack of consent forms part
of the actus reus and thus the prosecution must prove that consent was absent/that the defendant did not
have reasonable belief in the victim’s consent. However, where consent is raised as a defence for the
offence against the person charge, the defence must establish not only that the victim/complainant36
consented but also that the case falls into one of the categories where consent is available as per the
authority in Brown. As Murphy explains, the jury must be directed to consider consent in relation to
sexual assault, but under Brown, must be directed to disregard it in relation to assault occasioning
ABH.37 Simpson concludes that, ‘the divergence of the application of consent, both within and between
different categories of offences, has had a negative impact on clarifying the concept, not only within
sexual offences but within criminal law as a whole’.38
This becomes potentially complex for the jury in cases where murder and sexual offences, for
example rape, are on the indictment. If the jury accept that the victim/complainant could and did legally
consent to the sexual activity, thus finding the defendant not guilty of the sexual offence, they then have
to consider whether the circumstances of consent to the sexual activity provides sufficient evidence that
that the defendant did not intend to kill or cause really serious harm to the victim. In practice, it may be
difficult to find there was consent to the sexual activity but that the presence of consent does not amount
to a lack of mens rea for the murder of the victim. To convict of murder, the jury would need to reason
that although there was consent to the sexual activity, the activity involved ABH (or worse) and the
defendant intended to cause GBH (or worse). As others have pointed out, the current consent principles
if not ‘absurd and unworkable’39 require mental gymnastics from the jury.
A good example of how the law can operate is Broadhurst.40 There the judge accepted that consent of
the victim to the beating that caused injuries to her bottom and breasts was not a defence as the injuries
involved ABH, based on the Brown ruling.41 However, the insertion of the bottle of carpet cleaner and its
34. Edwards (n 11).
35. R. v Broadhurst (John Anthony)[2019] EWCA Crim 2026.
36. We use these terms interchangeably throughout this article.
37. P Murphy, ‘Flogging Live Complainants and Dead Horses: WeMay no Longer Need to be in Bondage to Brown’ [2011] Crim
LR 758.
38. Simpson (n 15) 98.
39. Murphy (n 37).
40. [2019] EWCA Crim 2026.
41. Para 16.
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trigger mechanism was not unlawful on the basis of Slingsby.42 In that case, the defendant had inserted
his hand into the victim’s vagina and caused a serious injuries as a result of a signet ring he was wearing.
His defence, accepted by the Court of Appeal, was that he was not aware of the risk of harm and so, he
believed he was engaging in a battery to which the victim consented. Although the consent itself was not
a defence, the belief the act was a consensual battery (with no risk of more serious harm) was. It seemss
astonishing the court in Broadhurst believed the defendant thought the insertion of the carpet cleaner and
his unsuccessful attempt to remove it would only involve a battery. The outcome as the law applied in
that case was that beating victim’s bottom to cause bruises was unlawful but inserting a container of
carpet cleaner into their vagina was not.
Narratives of Consent in Rough Sex Homicide Cases
Clearly in cases of murder there are particular evidential difficulties, as the victim is unable to give
evidence about the incident and whether they consented. This, it has been argued, gives the defence an
advantage, as they are able to present a narrative of sexual libido and desire43 to frame the incident as
sexual rather than violent, and it is difficult to challenge this because of the victim’s inability to
provide evidence. Laura Farris MP has argued that the victim has ‘no voice’44 and is unable to
challenge the narrative presented by the defence. In most cases, the ‘evidence’ put forward by the
defence is impossible to verify, as there are unlikely to be no witnesses to the alleged sexual activity
(as the victim is deceased) and as such the evidence proffered by the defence concerning the victim’s
sexual preferences and history is purely inferential.45 Edwards argues that the defendant is able to rely
on the sexual consent narrative by manipulating and appropriating SM narratives ‘to disguise what is
essentially cruel and misogynist conduct’.46 Harriet Harman MP has raised similar concerns, stating
that ‘men are using the narrative of women’s sexual enjoyment of being injured to escape murder
charges and face only manslaughter charges’.47 Essentially, the argument that is being made here is
that the defendant is able to reframe the incident in a way that obscures the seriousness and, crucially,
their legal responsibility for the outcome.48 Feminist scholars have described this in broader terms as
‘euphemising’—a technique which enables male violence to be labelled and presented in a ‘mislead-
ing way such as to obscure the seriousness or responsibility of whoever has committed it’.49 This
forms part of a broader ‘identity work’ strategy where, in the criminal justice system, ‘accounts,
vocabularies of motives, techniques of neutralization, and narratives—while distinct theoretically—
can all be used to construct and negotiate nondeviant identities’.50 This includes discursive tactics to
position the victim as responsible for their victimisation (victim blaming) while seeking to neutralise
or legitimise the defendant’s behaviour. These narratives and patriarchal stories51 have been widely
42. [1995] Crim LR 570.
43. S Edwards, ‘Assault, Strangulation and Murder—Challenging the Sexual Libido Consent Defence Narrative’ in A Reed, M
Bohlander, N Waje and E Snutg (eds), Consent: Domestic and Comparative Perspective (Routledge, Abingdon 2016) at 88-
103.
44. House of Commons Hansard, ‘Domestic Abuse Bill (28 April 2020) Volume 675 (at 278)’ <https://hansard.parliament.uk/
Commons/2020-04-28/debates/AABF0D9C-D3BC-40C5-830A-52073E09ED35/DomesticAbuseBill#contribution-
68EA0ED7-34FB-442B-9B4F-A69D3CAD30F3> accessed 8 May 2020.
45. JL Brown, ‘Blaming the Victim: The Admissibility of Sexual History in Homicides’ (1987) 16 Fordham Urb LJ 263.
46. Edwards (n 43) 2.
47. House of Commons Hansard, ‘Domestic Abuse Bill (02 October 2019) Volume 664’ <https://hansard.parliament.uk/Com
mons/2019-10-02/debates/C3488538-CFEC-4670-9299-732672E2BE67/DomesticAbuseBill> accessed 7 May 2020.
48. There are similar concerns where the victim is unwilling to give evidence against the defendant, eg, because they are the
victim of domestic abuse.
49. P Romito, A Deafening Silence (Policy Press, Bristol 2008) 45.
50. MJ Gathings and K Parrotta, ‘The Use of Gendered Narratives in the Courtroom: Constructing an Identity Worthy of
Leniency’ (2013) 42(4) J Contemp Ethnogr 668 at 671.
51. AE Taslitz, ‘Patriarchal Stories I: Cultural Rape Narratives in the Courtroom’ (1995) 5 S Cal Rev L Women’s Stud 387.
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studied in the context of sexual and domestic violence cases52 but less so in the context of fatal
violence.
Several tactics are argued to underpin the production of this narrative as part of the identity work
undertaken by the defendant and their legal representatives. First, previous sexual history is often relied
on by defence to argue consent was given by the victim in the case, as part of the defence narrative.
Feminist activists and scholars53 have paid significant attention to the problems associated with the use
of sexual history evidence (SHE) as it relates to sexual offence cases, leading to significant legal
reform54 which aimed to restrict the circumstances in which such evidence would be deemed relevant
and subsequently adduced. The effects of SHE in sexual offence cases are multiple and significant. A
range of studies examining public attitudes, professional attitudes and mock-juror decision-making have
observed that SHE makes cases less likely to be prosecuted and, where they are, acquittals more likely as
victims are considered less credible and more likely to have consented.55 While the legal credibility of
complainants may be harder to challenge due to contemporary procedural rules, legal scholars have
argued that the moral credibility of complainants is powerfully strategised to reduce responsibility of the
defendant and increase the responsibility, and blame, of the complainant. As McGlynn points out, in
the context of sexual offences cases, the complainant’s sexual history ‘contributes to shifting the focus of
the trial from the defendant’s actions to those of the complainant, thereby also shifting legal and moral
blame and responsibility from the defendant to the complainant’.56 This narrative, that women are to
blame for male violence, that they provoked it, asked for it, enjoyed it or should have done more to avoid
it happening, are deeply woven into the patriarchal society and, despite legal and policy reform, continue
to frame the public and, in some cases legal, discourse around violence against women. In homicide
cases, it is argued that even where the defendant is found guilty of murder, the use of rough sex/sex game
gone wrong as a mitigating narrative means that the reputation of the woman becomes the central focus
and continues to stain the character of the victim beyond the conclusion of the trial.57
Both scholars and activists have argued that consent is person- and situation-specific, and thus
consent to an activity cannot be inferred from previous sexual activities or broader sexual preferences.
Despite introduction of law aimed at limiting the use of SHE in sexual offences cases, the available
evidence indicates that SHE is adduced in around one-third of trials with a high success rate for
applications under s 41.58 Multiple studies have documented that juror (and judge’s) perceptions of
complainants are influenced by the admission of SHE based on wider rape myths and stereotypes about
‘real’ rape victims and offenders and ideal/deserving complainants.59 Thus, the prejudicial effects of
SHE in sexual offence cases are well established. Similar research on the effects of SHE in homicide
cases has not been conducted, however, the potential prejudicial impacts of the consensual rough sex
‘defence’ which relies on the victim’s sexual history is a central concern of lobbyists and MPs seeking
52. See, eg: J. Temkin M. Gray and J. Barrett, ‘Different Functions of Rape Myth Use in Court: Findings from a Trial Observation
Study’ (2018) 13(2) Fem Criminol 205; O Smith, Rape Trials in England and Wales: Observing Justice and Rethinking Rape
Myths (Springer, Switzerland 2018).
53. C McGlynn, ‘Rape Trials and Sexual History Evidence: Reforming the Law on Third-Party Evidence’ (2017) 81(5) J Crim L
367.
54. Sections 41–43 of the Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999 were introduced following sustained criticism of the
approach to sexual history evidence in sexual offence cases. Section 41(1) provides that except with leave of the court, no
evidence may be adduced at trial, and no question may be asked in cross-examination, by or on behalf of the defendant about
any ‘sexual behaviour’ of the complainant.
55. L Ellison and V Munro, ‘Reacting to Rape: Exploring Mock Jurors’ Assessments of Complainant Credibility’ (2009) 49 Br J
Crim 202.
56. C McGlynn, ‘Challenging the Law on Sexual History Evidence: A Response to Dent and Paul’ (2018) 3 Crim LR 216, 222.
57. <https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/feb/24/rough-sex-defence-murder-grace-millane> accessed 7 May 2020.
58. See McGlynn (n 53).
59. See, eg, V Munro and L Ellison, ‘Turning Mirrors into Windows? Assessing the Impact of (mock) Juror Education in Rape
Trials’ (2009) 49(3) Br J Crim 363.
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reform. Although s 41 may have reduced the use of SHE in sexual offence cases, in the context of
homicide, s 41 does not apply. Consequently, there are few procedural limitations on the use of SHE in
homicide cases involving consensual sex as part of the defence case.
Although in some cases there is a lack of evidence, or weak evidence, that the complainant was an
instigator of rough sex/SM, Edwards argues that the defence is able to rely on broader cultural scripts
about women and sexuality to position the complainant as an enthusiastic and willing participant.60
Indeed, such concerns have been raised in relation to previous cases. In both Wilson and Emmett, the
defendant claimed the acts had been consented to yet neither partner was prepared to give evidence to
support these claims.61 In both cases, the police were alerted by the women’s doctors (in breach of
medical confidentiality). We note that one of the few reasons justifying a breach of confidence is that
there is a fear of ongoing domestic abuse.62 In Wilson, the act of a husband branding his initials on his
wife, with the overtones of slave ownership, bears all the hallmarks of coercive control. As Herring63
points out, the fact that both of these cases are referred to throughout legal textbooks and scholarly
writing as cases of SM rather than domestic violence ‘shows the ease with which a case of domestic
abuse can be presented as sadomasochism’. This illustrates that, at the very least, ‘caution’ should be
exercised before ‘accepting an argument that the case is one of BDSM’.64
The limited available evidence suggests participation in Bondage/Discipline, Dominance/Submission,
and Sadism/Masochism (BDSM) is not equal; research has consistently shown that more men than women
report arousal for fetishism and sadism and significantly more men than women report engaging in BDSM
activity.65 For women who have experienced BDSM behaviours, a significant proportion did not consent.
For example, in a recent study commissioned by BBCRadio 5 live66 asked 2,002 UKwomen aged between
18 and 39 if they had experienced various acts during sex. The majority (59%) had experienced slapping,
38% had experienced choking, 34% had experienced gagging, 20% had experienced spitting and 59% had
experienced biting. Under half of thewomen (44%) said these acts were alwayswanted. However, 29% said
theywere unwanted someof the time, 14% said theywere unwantedmost of the time and10% said theywere
unwanted every time. Clearly the amount of unwanted ‘rough sex’ is considerable.
Moreover, the number of men admitting they have engaged in behaviour not consented to (assault and
potentially sexual assault) or have not obtained consent prior is significant; a recent study found a third
of men admitting slapping, choking, gagging or spitting on their partner without first asking for con-
sent.67 Thus, there is insignificant evidence that SM/rough sex is instigated and enjoyed by equal
numbers of women as men, but there is also evidence that women are routinely victims of violence
during sexual activity that they did not consent to. As Edwards argues:
As to the question of erotic asphyxia there is no evidence that it heightens women’s sexual libido but there is
evidence that men routinely use strangulation as a method of assault, that it is a trope and a reality in
pornography, that women die in the course of it and that it is part of the misogyny narratives68
60. Edwards (n 43).
61. J Herring, ‘R. v Brown’ in P Handler, H Mares and I Williams (eds), Landmark Cases in Criminal Law (Hart, Oxford 2017) at
333-56.
62. General Medical Council, Confidentiality (GMC, London 2009).
63. J Herring, Criminal Law: Text, Cases, and Materials (8th edn Oxford, OUP 2018) 383.
64. Ibid 384.
65. J Ritchers, RO De Visser, CE Rissel, AE Grulich and AMA Smith, ‘Demographic and Psychosocial Features of Participants in
Bondage and Discipline, Sadomasochism or Dominance and Submission (BDSM): Data From a National Survey’ (2008) 5(7)
J Sex Med 1660 and AA Brown, ED Barker and Q Rahman, ‘A Systematic Scoping Review of the Prevalence, Etiological,
Psychological, and Interpersonal Factors Associated With BDSM’ (2019) J Sex Res. DOI: 10.1080/00224499.2019.1665619.
66. <https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-50546184> accessed 8 May 2020.
67. <https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/5415762/rough-sex-bbc-scotland-partner-men/> accessed 8 May 2020.
68. Edwards (n 43) 28.
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A Critical Review of Proposals to Reform the Law
The emergence and use of consensual rough sex/SM by the defence in homicide cases has led to
widespread calls by the public, campaign groups and MPs to review and reform the law to prevent the
rough sex ‘defence’ being used in future homicide cases. In England and Wales, among those calling for
action are Harriet Harman MP, Laura Farris MP and Mark Garnier MP who are pushing for the defence
to be outlawed in the Domestic Abuse Bill under consultation in 2020.69 Harman, along with others, has
argued that the ‘defence’ is the 21st-century version of ‘she was asking for it’, a reference to previous
gendered justifications for killing women that were facilitated in law by the previous provocation
defence. Harman has argued that men are, in an ironic twist of fate, using advancements in gender
equality and sexual liberation as a justification for killing women70 and that ‘men are now, literally,
getting away with murder by using the “rough sex” defence’.71 Laura Farris MP argued in a recent
Parliamentary debate that ‘acts of extreme violence are given a different complexion because they
occurred during sex and it is said that the victim wanted it’ resulting in a ‘veneer of complicity through
the sexual element’.72 Following the latest parliamentary debate on the Bill, the government confirmed
they have ‘committed to ensuring the law is clear that this [rough sex] “defence” is unacceptable and are
looking at ways to achieve this’.73 We will explore the two amendments to the Bill sponsored by
Harman, before exploring other proposals. At the time of publication of this article, the government
have committed to outlawing the rough sex ‘defence’ through the Domestic Abuse Bill but have not yet
indicated how they will do this and whether this will involve acceptance or amendment of the proposals
put forward by Harriet Harman and other MPs, though early indications suggest there are concerns about
the proposed wording allowing ‘wiggle room’ for defendants.74 We will explore the two amendments to
the Bill sponsored by Harman, before exploring other proposals.
Amendment One: Banning the ‘She Was Asking for It’ Defence
The proposed amendment reads:
No defence for consent
1. If, in the course of any behaviour which constitutes domestic abuse within the meaning of this
Act, a person (“A”) wounds or assaults another person (“B”) causing actual bodily harm, more
serious injury or death, it is not a defence to a prosecution that B consented to the infliction of
injury.
2. Subsection (1) applies whether or not the actual bodily harm, more serious injury or death
occurred in the course of a sadomasochistic encounter.
Essentially, the argument here is that consent to the sexual activity that contributed to the death
should never form the basis of a defence to homicide (nor indeed any offence involving ABH or GBH).
69. <https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/mar/03/government-considers-law-curb-use-rough-sex-defence> accessed 7
May 2020.
70. <https://www.newsweek.com/rough-sex-defense-men-get-away-murder-1484850> accessed 7 May 2020.
71. See House of Commons Hansard (n 44).
72. House of Commons, ‘Notice of Amendments Given up to and Including Wednesday 29th April 2020’ (session 2019–21)
<https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/58-01/0096/amend/domestic_rm_pbc_0429.1-7.html> accessed 29 May
2020.
73. <https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/apr/28/mps-to-try-to-ban-rough-sex-defence-in-domestic-abuse-bill> accessed
7 May 2020.
74. <https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-53064086> accessed 18 June 2020.
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This appears to reflect the law as established by the common law as set out in Brown and so it might be
questioned whether there is any point in confirming it. Two reasons may be given.
First, some MPs including Harman have argued that Brown should be made statutory law to ensure it
is applied, because ‘Statute law is much more under the noses of the judiciary and the prosecutors and the
defence’.75
It might be argued that, especially given the controversy surrounding Brown and the extensive
criticism is has received for its reasoning, a statutory confirmation of its standing would ensure the
legal principle emerging from it still stands, even if much of the reasoning in the case has been decried.
Second, it might be argued that there are some question marks over the extent of Brown. In R v Wilson,76
one of the reasons given for overruling the conviction of ABH for a husband who branded his initials
onto the buttocks of his wife was that consensual activity between husband and wife, in the privacy of
their matrimonial home, was not a matter for criminal investigation or prosecution.
This appeared to take the view that the criminalisation of consensual SM in Brown did not apply to, at
least, heterosexual married couples. That reading was challenged in R v Emmett77 where Wright J held
‘we can see no reason in principle, and none was contended for, to draw any distinction between
sadomasochistic activity on a heterosexual basis and that which is conducted in a homosexual context’.
Indeed, the alternative explanation that Wilson was a case of tattooing rather than SM became the
dominant reading. However, the Court of Appeal in BM78 recently seemed to confirm the suggestion
that marital SM may be lawful saying ofWilson, ‘This court concluded that consensual activity between
husband and wife in the matrimonial home was not a matter for criminal investigation and prosecution
under section 47’.79 There is, therefore, some genuine doubt as to the extent Brown applies to married
couples. The proposed amendment could, therefore, be justified in clarifying this uncertainty.
The problem, however, is that the Harman amendment only applies to behaviour which constitutes
domestic abuse within the meaning of this Act. Most significantly, it does not, therefore, apply to couples
who are not ‘personally connected’ as defined in clause 2. That includes, inter alia, those in ‘an intimate
personal relationship with each other’80 but would not include those who are have met casually, such as
the Grace Millane case. Indeed, the concern may be that the amendment implies that outside the context
of domestic abuse (as defined in the Bill) consent is a defence in a case of sado-masochism.
Amendment Two: Limiting Prosecutorial Discretion
The other amendment promoted by Harriet Harman to the Domestic Violence Bill was as follows
Consent of Director of Public Prosecutions
(1). In any homicide case in which all or any of the injuries involved in the death, whether or not
they are the proximate cause of it, were inflicted in the course of domestic abuse, the Crown
Prosecution Service may not, in respect of the death –
a. charge a person with manslaughter or any other offence less than the charge of murder, or
b. accept a plea of guilty to manslaughter or any other lesser offence without the consent of
the Director of Public Prosecutions.
75. <https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-51151182> accessed 7 May 2020.
76. [1997] QB 47.
77. [1999] EWCA Crim 1710.
78. [2018] EWCA Crim 560.
79. Para 33.
80. Cl 2(1)(e).
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(2). Before deciding whether or not to give consent for the purposes of subsection (1), the Director
of Public Prosecutions must consult the immediate family of the deceased.
It would appear that, for most of the advocates calling for complete removal of this ‘defence’, there is
a belief that the narrative around rough sex/SM is influential in terms of prosecutorial decision-making
(i.e. charging the defendant with manslaughter rather than murder and/or accepting a guilty plea to
manslaughter) and/or juror decision-making. This amendment is clearly designed to challenge that. Any
prosecutor minded to charge a case where there has been a death in the course of domestic abuse with
murder rather than manslaughter. This provision is clearly wider than rough sex/SM cases and can apply
in a case where the killing is the course of a domestic abuse case. Our discussion will be limited to its
application in rough sex/SM cases.
The first point to note is that the clause is not as wide as some activist would seek. By limiting it to
domestic abuse cases the clause does not apply to people who have no established relationship. It also
may not apply to cases where the defendant claims the couple had a consensual SM relationship and
there was no coercion or control taking place.
The second point is that it may have far less effect than hoped for. Charging standards and guidelines
for prosecutors provides specific guidance on charging decisions for murder and manslaughter. Specif-
ically, where a murder charge is being considered, prosecutors are required to assess whether there is
sufficient evidence for a charge of murder giving due consideration to any partial defences and whether
the mens rea for murder can be established. Where it is uncertain, prosecutors are required to consider
whether a charge of constructive or gross negligence manslaughter is appropriate, either as the primary
charge or as a separate, alternative charge.81 Requiring agreement from the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions (DPP) to charge a defendant with manslaughter rather than murder may provide additional checks
and balances in the charging decisions of these cases; however, it will not necessarily lead to different
charging decisions. Furthermore, DPP scrutiny would only partially address the ‘problem’ of man-
slaughter verdicts in rough sex homicide cases. In all murder cases, manslaughter is an alternative
verdict which can be returned by the jury on a prosecution for murder.82 Thus, even where the Crown
Prosecution Service (CPS) prosecute the case as murder, there is no guarantee that the jury will return
this as their verdict.
Consequently, although this recommendation appears to offer additional checks and balances and an
opportunity to scrutinise CPS decision-making, it is not currently clear that the CPS decision-making in
these charges is inappropriate. A review of charging decisions by the Inspectorate would offer an
opportunity to identify whether alternative, reduced charges are being inappropriately applied in these
cases. If that is the case, it may be that this can be addressed by specific guidance to senior prosecutors
who are tasked with making charging decisions in homicide cases, particularly in relation to selection of
charges and inappropriate reduction of charges. This should form part of a larger, comprehensive review
of decision-making and case management of homicides where the defendant raises the consensual rough
sex narrative.
As can be seen from these discussions, the proposed amendments to deal with death during rough sex/
SM were limited by the fact they were proposed as amendments to the Domestic Abuse Bill. While
domestic abuse is an important context within which to consider unwanted rough sex/SM, the issues
raised by the cases which trouble activists are much broader than the understanding of domestic abuse
presented in the Bill. While it was understandable that a desire to change the law as quickly as possible
meant that the first available opportunity presented in the Bill was seized, a full answer requires a full
analysis of all the issues around rough sex/SM.83
81. Crown Prosecution Service, ‘Homicide: Murder and Manslaughter Legal Guidance (Violent crime)’ <https://www.cps.gov.
uk/legal-guidance/homicide-murder-and-manslaughter> accessed 8 May 2020.
82. Section 6 Criminal Law Act 1967.
83. See Herring (n 61).
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More Radical Proposals
We now consider some of the more radical proposals that were mentioned during the discussions around
the Bill concerning rough sex/SM.
Changing Prosecution Practice. Is there a case for applying the presumption in favour of prosecution for
murder in any case where the killing has occurred in the course of rough sex/SM? There is a danger that
the arguments in favour of such a presumption over-simplifies the process of decision-making used by
prosecutors or jurors. In cases where a lesser charge of manslaughter is agreed or the jury find the
defendant guilty of manslaughter rather than murder, it is not possible to conclusively say that this is a
result of the rough sex explanation. In a review of homicide cases in England and Wales involving
varying demographics and circumstances, Mitchell84 found that even cases where features such as some
evidence of premeditation, the use of a weapon or arguments/violence between the defendant and victim
immediately prior to the killing did not necessarily lead to a murder conviction. Mitchell consequently
concludes that:
It may be, then, that factors other than the strength of the evidence against the defendant may influence the
jury’s decision. It is always going to be difficult for the prosecution to prove what the defendant’s exact state
of mind was, whether he or she either directly intended to kill or cause grievous bodily harm, or whether he or
she foresaw it as a virtual certainty.85
The authors therefore suggest that, to address discrepancies in outcomes (murder vs. manslaughter)
observed in homicide cases broadly, a more appropriate strategy may be ‘to retain separate crimes, but to
give the courts sufficient discretion when passing sentence so that any apparent discrepancies can be
tempered by the penal sanction’.86 Thus, rather than removing the mens rea element of murder in cases
involving sexual activity, sentencing guidelines may be introduced which make sexual activity, imme-
diately before or during the commission of the offence, an aggravating feature.
Changing Evidence Law. Alternatively, or in addition, restrictions on the use of victim character evidence,
particularly in relation to SHE, may provide opportunities to partially address the way the narrative is
produced by the defence. Indeed, proposals in other jurisdictions have aimed to achieve this. In Australia,
the Victorian Department of Justice proposed the introduction of evidence laws to protect the rights and
reputations of homicide victims while maintaining and protecting the rights of the defendant.87 This was in
recognition that the existing system gave the defendant an unfair advantage in being able to present a
picture of the victim which was difficult to challenge and relied heavily on gendered constructions of
women, sexuality and morality. This could be achieved through the introduction of new evidence laws
requiring certain criteria to be met before the victim’s sexual preferences and sexual history can be raised
by the defence. A widening of the s 41 provision prohibiting the use of SHE in rape trials (save for four
narrowly drawn exceptions and two additional conditions) to include other cases of violence against
women may also offer opportunities here to afford protection to the victim while ensuring that defendants
are able to rely on such evidence where it is relevant. A similar approach has been advocated by legal
scholars in the USA, who were calling for an extension of rape-shield laws to protect the character of
victims in homicide cases as long ago as the 1980s. Brown argued for legislation to extend rape-shield laws
to non-rape situations to strictly limit the admission of evidence of a victim’s sexual history.88
84. B Mitchell, ‘Distinguishing Between Murder and Manslaughter in Practice’ (2007) 71(4) J Crim L 318.
85. Ibid 332.
86. Mitchell (n 83) 341.
87. See K Fitz-Gibbon, Homicide Law Reform, Gender and the Provocation Defence: A Comparative Perspective (Palgrave
Macmillan, Basingstoke 2014), for a review of homicide laws in Australia and proposals for reform.
88. Brown (n 45).
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However, others have cautioned that, simply restricting, or preventing, the use of SHE in
homicide trials will not fully address the broader issues of victim blaming and character assassi-
nation that forms part of some of the defence’ case. Instead, the defence will use a myriad of other
behaviour traits. Tyson89 has argued that there is a need to ensure the broader narratives relied on
by the defence which discredit the victim based on gendered moral codes are eradicated, rather than
simply displaced. Tyson argues ‘there is an urgent need to ensure that insidious court narratives
that portray the female victims of domestic homicide as to blame for their own deaths are no longer
able simply to be deployed in the guise of other defences to homicide or at other stages of the legal
process such as sentencing’.90
Conclusion
This article has considered some of the reform proposals surrounding the troubling cases involved deaths
that have arisen during the course of ‘rough sex’/SM. It has explained the complex legal position which
is riven with uncertainty and complexity. This can be exploited by defendants seeking to argue that the
victim consented to the rough sex/SM and so they should not be convicted, or at least not of murder. The
defences draw on fictions about female sexuality and assumptions that can be drawn from someone’s
sexual history. The article has also highlighted the high levels of unwanted force that is used in ‘rough
sex’/SM.
The primary reforms in the political agenda has been through amendments to the Domestic Abuse
Bill. We have highlighted serious limitations and concerns about these. Arguably, the cultural narratives
of victim blaming and victim morality, bound up in gender stereotypes and myths, cannot be simply
overcome with the proposed substantive legal reform. Although these reforms seek to place the Brown
principle on a statutory footing, the rough sex gone wrong narrative in defence cases is not created by
virtue of Brown being common law rather than statutory law. As Fitz-Gibbon91 points out, it is essential
to recognise that the battle against narratives of victim blaming in our criminal courts is not confined to
the law of homicide.
Furthermore, the proposed reforms do not cover many of the cases that need to be covered and may
not have the intended effect. To deal with the legal response to unwanted ‘rough sex’/SM, we need a
thorough review of the whole area. The key issue, which has been lost sight of in many of the debates, is
over what should count as consent in the context of ‘rough sex’/SM. As the research shows, there is a
widespread assumption among too many men that women like it ‘rough’ and consent to rough sex/SM
can be taken for granted. Law reform should be focussed on challenging that assumption.
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